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A method is described for measuring the particle energy in an electron-positron storage ring by means of resonance
depolarization by a high frequency field. The measurement accuracy is discussed taking into account energy spread
and synchrotron oscillations. It is found that in practice the limitation in accuracy is due to the irregular pulsations
of the magnetic guide field. As a result, the electron beam energy in the storage ring VEPP-2M has been measured
with an accuracy of ±2·10- 5 •
I. INTRODUCTION
A set ofexperiments to study vector mesons with
electron-positron storage rings has demonstrated
the advantages of the method of colliding beams.
Among these is high energy resolution: This res-
olution is restricted by the natural energy spread
in the beam (about 10-3 in the <f>-meson region).
Methods used up to now for the absolute cali-
bration of the particle energy in storage rings
(measurement of the magnetic-field distribution,
phase-oscillation frequencies, etc.) have pro-
vided an accuracy slightly better than 10-2. An
accuracy of 10-4, an order higher than the energy
spread, is of practical interest.
In addition, the energy-spread contribution to
the reaction-energy uncertainty can markedly be
decreased by energy decomposition of the beam
particles at the interaction point. The energy de-
composition should be fairlY strong to eliminate
"mixing" of the particles due to betatron (trans-
verse) oscillations. If the direction of decompo-
sition for both particles coincides (more energetic
electrons collide with more energetic positrons),
reaction identification requires a high accuracy
of the interaction-point coordinates in the direc-
tion of decomposition. Provided that the direc-
tion of decomposition for electrons and positrons
is opposite, the collision energy will be the same
over the whole cross section of the colliding
* The work was performed in 1976 (Preprint INP 76-64).
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beams with an accuracy limited only by betatron
mixing and corrections of the order of (1i~/~)2•
'This assumption results in a desire for absolute
calibration of the particle energy in a storage ring
with an accuracy much better than 10-4. The
urgency of this problem has grown in connection
with the discovery of new narrow resonances
(Gypsy-mesons).
Progress in experiments on beam-radiation po-
larization,I,2 which has been recently achieved
on several electron-positrQn storage rings,3,4 pro-
vides a new method of absolute energy measure-
ment. This method is based on measuring the
energy-dependent spin precession frequency of
relativistic particles by means of beam depolar-
ization with an external high-frequency electro-
magnetic field resonant with a spin frequency.
The accuracy of this method is not related to the
energy spread of the beam particles to first ap-
proximation and even in the first experiments
reached the value 10-4.
II. EVALUATION OF METHOD
ACCURACY
For a relativistic electron, the frequency of spin
precession around the direction of the guiding
field Hz after averaging over betatron oscillations
can be written in the form
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where W .~(~) = eH z/~mc is the particle revolution
frequency, ~ is the relativistic factor, and q', qo
are the anomalous and normal parts of the gy-
romagnetic ratio.
To measure the precession frequency, a method
of beam resonance depolarization by a radio-fre-
quency longitudinal magnetic field H v is used. 2 ,3
The resonance· condition is of the form
w s(1 + ~q'/qo) ~ Wd + KW s ,
where W d is the frequency of the external H v and
K is an integer.
In the presence of an accelerating rf voltage
the particle energy and hence the mistuning E(~)
= w s(1 - K + ~q'/qo) - Wd oscillate with the
synchrotron frequency W -y : E E +
~ cos(w-yt + <p). The modulation amplitude ~
= (aE/a~)~~ is
[ q'] ~~~= a(K-l)+(I-a)~- -. w s ,qo "I
where a is the momentum compaction factor.
As a result of this modulation, the spin-motion
spectrum will have a central frequency and side
bands at a distance ± nw -y from the former, where
n is an integer. The phase-m~tionaveraged mis-
tuning E = e s + SO, where e s is the frequency
shift of the synchronous particle, has a spread
&0 = w;y!L [8~ _~ (~~)2] ,
qo "I 2 "I
where 8~ = ;y - ~ s is the mean particle energy
shift with respect to the equilibrium particle, pro-
portional to the squared amplitudes of betatron
and synchrotron oscillations.
In practice, the ,alue of 80 will be governed
by the squared nonlinearity of the magnetic guide
field (a2H z/ax 2).
where X 2 is the squared radial size. Estimation
for the VEPP-2M storage ring gives SO ~ 10- 6 •
W s • With squared nonlinearity compensation,
the spin frequency spread can be additIonally re-
duced.
In an experiment the effective resonance width
measured is characterized by the frequency band
8e, where the depolarization rate is about maxi-
mum. The centra'} resonance width 8e 0 is equal
to the spin-frequency spread in the beam 80, if
SO exceeds the decrement of the radiative damp-
ing of particle oscillations A5. Otherwise (80 ~ A),
due to radiation effects, stochastic averaging of
precession frequency will occur leading to an
additional decrease of the effective band width
to 8eo ~ (SO)2/A.
The side resonance widths (E s = nw-y) are de-
termined by the synchrotron frequency spread
w-y(Sw-y ~ A) and are usually much higher than
that of the central one. In our case A ~ 10- 5w s
and 8e ~ 10-7w s , while ~~/~ ~ 10- 3 • Thus, in
spite of the spread in the beam particle energy,
the spin dynamics is such that the measurement
of the central frequency of the spectrum, in prin-
ciple, enables us to determine the absolute value
of the mean energy to the limiting accuracy preset
by the known value of the anomalous magnetic
moment of the electron7
q' /qo = (11596524.1 ± 2.0).10- 7 •
In practice, however, the energy-measurement
accuracy is restricted by harmonic and irregular
pulsation of the magnetic field, leading to
"smearing" of the mean frequency of spin
precession. For example, for the VEPP-2M stor-
age ring these restrictions give Se $ 2·10- 5w s •
III. THE PRECESSION FREQUENCY
MEASUREMENT
For the present study, a radio-frequency mag-
netic field on the orbit was produced by a de-
polarizer in the form of a current-carrying loop
around a ceramic section of the vacuum chamber.
The loop is a part of the resonance circuit excited
by an external generator at a frequency W d =
W s(2 - ~q' /q 0). A quick search for a resonance
was initially done by frequency modulation at
W d = Wd + aw d cos 0 dt. Provided that the suc-
cessive resonance crossings are uncorrelated and
rapid, the depolarization time ,. d = aw d/W 0 2 ,
where Wo = w s(H v /H z )(l/2L) is the frequency of
the spin precession in the direction H v, and l/L
is the effective length of the longitudinal field.
In our case the synchrotron-modulation index
a/w-y ~ 0.1 ~ 1. Under these conditions the de-
polarization rate at the side frequencies (e s =
± nw-y) is small, and the central spectrum line is
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FIGURE 2 Dependence of the depolarization time on a de-
polarizer frequency.
on VEPP-2M:
1. Measurement of the mass of the <t>-meson9 ;
2. Comparison of the masses of the K -t- and
K- mesons 10 ;
3. Comparison of the anomalous magnetic
moments of electrons and positrons. 11
Thus, the new method of beam-energy cali-
bration in a storage ring enabled record accuracy
to be achieved in these experim'ents.
In conclusion the authors wish to express their
ll{d = ~~ =30K H1




readily separated by measuring the depolariza-
tion time versus mistuning E s •
The measurements were made in the following
way: an electron beam, after radiative polariza-
tion at high energy, was switched to the experi-
mental energy; the polarization-dependent count-
ing rate N of particles escaping from the beam
by elastic scattering within a bunch was meas-
ured8,3; at time T a depolarizer was switched on.
The process of beam depolarization is charac-
terized by an increase of the counting rate divided
by the squared beam current (Fig. 1).
The results of the depolarization measurement
for the central and side resonances are given in
Fig. 2, from which it is seen that the qualitative
resonance pattern corresponds to that expected.
Between the resonances depolarization was not
observed.
The depolarization bandwidth liid = IiWd/27r
thus measured was equal to about 30 kHz. Then
that band was reduced to 2 kHz. This enabled
the mean particle energy to be determined by the
central line depolarization with accuracy Ii~/~
=:= 10- 4 , which was an order lower than the en-
ergy spread.
A more accurate measurement was made in the
slow scanning regime with a depolarizer fre-
quency in the form of a narrow line (liid =:= 30
Hz) at the rate =:= 5 Hz/sec (Fig. 3). An accuracy
of a single measurement was achieved to be =:=
2.10- 5 • The accuracy is mainly determined by the
time (100 sec) required for statistic taking (,. d =:=
10 sec).
These results were used for performing a num-
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FIGURE 1 Dependence ofthe normalized counting rate on
the time in the beam depolarization process.
FIGURE 3 Dependence of the normalized counting rate on
a depolarizer frequency.
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